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r i;WHAT ARE DUTES 
OFE.S. CARTER? linn ram* 11 *s

SEETUNS OF BIITTIE UNE

V

maCastero #
Mr. George B. Jones Gives No

tice of Interesting Enquiry 
in Legislature.

m
Solomon’s glory was noth
ing compared to the Eester 
outfit waiting or you’here. 
Talk ajteut the lily, just 
come and *e these beauti
ful and necessary fuynish-

Germans Still 1 
nounced in 
May Be End 

- aisandOthi 
Artillery.

Advance as Far West u Pierrepont, About 
Twelve Miles Distant, and Also Capture Mont® 
didier—British and French in Territory Which 
Has Not Been Touched by War Since 1914.

Another Sector of the Front Added to North End 
of New Battle Line When Germans Attacked 
Heavily on Both Sides of the Scarpe Towards 
Arras—Intense Fighting from Gavrelle on the 
North, to Boyelles, Below River, the (Wman« 
Pushing Forward Somewhat in Face of Desper
ate Resistance.

Special to The Sta inter*
Fredericton, Mar. M.—Mr. decree B. 

Jonea, M.P.P. of Kiase, (are notice In 
the legleleture this afternoon of an 
enquiry, the anewer to which will be 
read with Intereat He asked; "What 
«e the dutlee of Mr. E, 8. Carter other 
than aa director and decretory-treas
urer of the St John end Quebec Rail
way? Ie he paid additional by the 
government ,0, euch service? Was 
Mr. Carter engaged In the work of 
road inspection in any 
province last summer? If so, what ware 
the terms of his engagement?"

An answer to the enquiry Is request, 
ed for Wednesday next.

X, X,IX, rtx<x, mgs.X,
X Special Easter Neckwear.

Surely no neck will véfiture 
forth after March 30th with
out a now cravat.

‘Silk Shirts, $5.
Your new suit and overcoat 
it here. too. $15 to $35. 
ready for service.

X
X v

Treasures of Hair snd Skin 
Preserved by Cutlcura

If you use Cuti cura Soap for every-day 
toilet purposes, with touches of Cuticuii 
Oktmsnt now end then as needed to 
«oothe end heel the fit* pimples, red- 
ness, roughness or scalp Irritation, you 
*tll have M dear a complexion and eg 
(endhalves#Is possible to have.

Sample Each FHe by MaU
mrarwexetja- * »—•

Berlin, March 28.—The German broke down with sanguinary losses 
losses have been kept within normal on the slopes of the hills to the west 
ttmtta, says the official communies- of the town.
Uon, although they have been heavier "To flie south of the Somme our 
at the vital points on the front. The divisions at many points broke their 
slight wounded are estimated at 60 way through the old enemy positions

I and drove the British and French 
of France which 

have remained untouched by war 
since 1914.

“The victorious troops of the Gen-

i British Army H« 
France, Mar. 88—The 
lery this morning put 
tense bombardment a) 
between Acheville am 
river (south 
time of the 
a.m., no infantry actio: 

.ted. f'
The Germans made 

ls ndar Rossignol, but 
Ion were driven back 
'.surette another shai 
>ccufTed, and here al 
maintained themselves 
prisoners.

The Germans are 
oring up artillery ant 
troops from various P« 
in preparation for the 
the drive.

part of the

to 70 per cent.
South of the Somme the Germans -back into regions 

broke through the old enemy positions 
at ma^iy points and drove back the 
British and French into territory 
which xhad remained untouched by man Crown Prince have penetrated 
war since 1914. says the statement 

The Crown Prince's troops, in

J>t Lens), 
filing of tliFRENCH RETIRE, 

ENEMY TAKING 
MONTDIDIER

London, Mar. 28—The Reuter cor- tred about Botsleux 81 Man Avetta 
reepoudent at British headquarters re Courcelles and Ablalnxeval’t Hen 
ports heavy attacks against Arras to- the Germans made a succession of 
day, both to the norlh and south of heavy aaaaulta for the aurnosi of oh. 
the Scarpe. The attack on the north totelng high grand, but in each casa 
speedily died down, but that on the the attacking infantry either came 
south assumed serious proportions, against a stone wall defense or was 
and by eleven o clock In the morning, Immediately thrown ont by vigorous 
dense waves of the enemy, supported counter-attacks 
by a tremendous artillery bombard- At least six attacks were delivered 
must, were roported to have made during the day by the Germans and 
“°“® hfivancea. the engagement» hen neulted in vlr-

arm- , .a . . Tlle barometer Is railing and snow tually no change In the situation The p*r1*’ **"• «—The German offen-
Srû and Briti!mn|h,ir ‘hreatenad. according to this corns, enemy lost heavily In men. The Oe£ •'« ba® Introduced the war of move- 
aml (lMdl.rr>C,h Î!,4 'l a pond®at mans an still rushing up artillery for meBt and rossrvus w|U now decide the
made 2, the Frmch tle7were fôreêd1 Fighting. a continuance of to? tattle, but in b»tUe- “>• “Matin," "The Germans
to retire toward, tie wesT, to. Qe^ With th. British Army In Fronce, w^d° "1;°”"“ to- a™ to^the"south div.’sL^ unon
man, breaking through at Montdidier Mar. 28-(By the Associated Press)- JY?****?. ,l0*fr' Prl,on«r" »»Y SivIsÏms"btiterle,‘uion* hattortaï” m

r^uch army th.'Sy «««
STSK-t approach"toetl#rlng STtfWTS ffSES ^

line. Notwithstanding the continued Boyelles, below the river, and In some ‘Î® marTelle®» work of toe British wb0 bf <b*,r lnt®r'
adv^e of t|ro Qermsns. toe battle section. th. Ctorm.n. suo^iSi ™ ®'r“®n ■'”=• ‘b® „ *«•*<«» of tip y“ *“> <••«">« “>« «'««‘tc strug.
has become more or less stabilised. pushing forward somewhat in the face battIe: The Br,Ush aviators have ,.'w
in the past two days. The French 0f desperate resistance waged such intense warfare over the Wiume that Hindenburg’a
are pushing northward in order toi whether the enemv was ra>n, mev enemy territory that the Germans r*8ervea muet have melted away in 
keep in close touch with too British ,„iou, thrust agatost the battfe h,ye b**n *or®*d «° -wand. some of I*1® otaKerrupted efforts against the 
who have been forced back by over-) s^rod clt“of Arra^roSnot be said th" hl*bw“« and employ mnd.bou ‘®n»cl°®- British soldier, and 
whelming numbers. French troop, but U Is pilent al s dinrolôn whtoh rout®*' A «trlblng example of this is own' Th® welr th® Germon re-
have relieved part of the British line. „,nL“ ®,,'’®r®!°n' ®blch toe Albert-Bapaume road, which is one “®rv®B mU8t ®lr®ady be considerable

1U.WM A Coun‘®r Strlk®- traips am^^tbsVouti wartfto^hT^nain °‘ th« main arteries and which toe «? i“da® ,rom tb« “®>®ber of divisions
Nothing as yet been allowed to de- |,ttf rroiitti'wnisTl Germans an compelled to avoid thrown Into the furnace and incessant-

telop regarding toe Intentions of the ,„,‘e 11 w0?ld b® of advantage ” ly renew
Allied commanders, but It ls certain le.lï .Sm “LWh° I'*’® ”et r®‘ got Bomb Battle Ground. "Excelsior.
that an opportune moment they will arU,l®,T ,orward The Brlt|lh k v serves, It Is certain that until now
make a counterstroke. The general Another Gnat Conflict in» ™ ÎÎ . * been b°mb- neither the British army nor ours have
Idea of toe battle a, tar a, It has gone ° *r C<,n,"rt- «o„m. !L'h;lr wsy 0Ter tbe used any of them on the battlefield
shows that the Germans chose to Further south, astride the Somme. 5 battle gro”ad continually and We profer to cede ground and let the 
!îakôJ^*lr .Drinclp®1 attwk M®"*1 there an indications that another In- m!Lib.*I® b®®1’ ln- enemy exhaust himself while waiting 
the British .front. At the same time tense conflict Is Imminent The Ger- -f™?” ?tantrr' cav' the right moment for the counter
they made a demonstntlon Just where mans this morning wen advancing , rya"d transports by these intropld blow."
the two armies, Froneh and British from toe neighborhood of Bny while ,',nt **bten. The battles ln the
Jol“- south of here the British were con- f», haVu 5*?? v tonnmerable and In

The Germans succeeded in making ducting operations in the direction of I , Br,tieh ^men have main,
a breach in the British line, which the Sailly, Lauretta and Proyart tained the upper hand throughout.
French forces closed, first sentdlng am alone the British front «. « _ •cavalry to fill the gap? The Germans he^y flgMin^ SSSJSSSllS °00d W°Pk*

\ad "®,ect*<1 fJp 01,8 offen* Arras was preceded by a heavy enemy The British artillerymen have been
rehearataj toeTarts“be^Ten'to S°robardn:«nl' wbieh began early In dolng magnificent S (to the first
pto” when the momen roml ' *ï® ®0™I,W' The Germans directed da? '» many Instance, toe gunner,
before the assault, the British lines the,r *nfanlry dr,T®* Awards the high flred wlth °P«n sights at a range of a
were deluged with shells for a short . rePresent®<> by Orange Hill thousand yards or less and did ter-
period and with projectiles charged of'wM^h near^rra8’ both ®xecutJon among the enemy. One
with noxious gases. Then came thick ÜLnïJmt eIevatIone the flcene of heavy concentration of German
waves of infantry, closely following l ®nfafemtata dur,n* 016 nfantry near Morchies was complete-
one another. The first waves, or what ™Thï ifJhHn ****%'* * „ tî bL*J4B.Btylt ot flrin*- Not
remained of them, reached their ob- . , e d*hting on Telegraph Hill just only did the British stick to their fir- ■■
jectives and held on until further P?., tb® Scarpe was particularly J®* to the last possible moment, but 1
waves came along and cleaned up the bltter and at latest reports this hill they got their guns back when it be- * 
islets of British, who were holding cover" adth swirling masses of came necessary, with extraordinary 
with obstinacy, using for that purpose BrIt 8tl and Germans battling at close ahill- The correspondent today heard 
jets of liquid flame. quarters. of one battery which kept firing until O

Heavy Hun Aaaaults. the Germans were only twenty yard*
Fighting yesterday in the north cen- g^sato" ‘h“ b“k Wlth ®Tery

Gilmour**, 68 King St.
into the enemy positions to a depth 
of sixty kilometres in an uninterrupt- 

push which resulted in the taking of ed attack from St. Quentin across the 
Montdidi

RESERVES WILL 
NOW DECIDE 

THE BATTLE

their

1er, advanced their lines as far Somme. They pushed forward yester* 
as Piarr^pont (on the Avre. four miles day as far as Pierrepont and took 
northwest of Montdldier). possession of Montdidier.

The text of the statement reads: I ‘Our losses have been generally 
“On the battlefields of Flanders the kept within normal limits, although 

English again brought up divisions at some of the most vital points they 
which they had brought up from other were heavier. Out of every one 
fronts. To the northwest of Bapaume hundred wounded It is estimated that 
we drove the enemy back of the old from sixty to seventy received slight 
crater positions in the direction of injuries.
Buequey and Hebuterne.

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, Mar. 88—Showers 

have occurred locally today in Mani
toba, elsewhere tbe weather has been 
fine over the dominion.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and» .
mild. V ■\ V

Washington, Mar. ÎA—New England! \ %
—Fair Friday and Saturday; little Y
change in temperature, gentle ta mod
erate shifting winds.

With the French army in FYance, 
Wednesday, March 27.—(By The As
sociated Frees)—Fresh German troops 
were thrown today against, the French

One Slight

"Os thb Lorraine front artillery bat- 
! ties Increased in violence. Captain 

Baron Von Richthofen has achieved 
“The enemy fought fruitlessly with his 71st and 72nd aerial victories, 

special stubborness to retake Albert.
Strong attacks accompanied by tanks there is nothing new to report”

London, Mar. 28- 
f.wenty-tour hours the 
made but one compai 
gain as the result of i 
ed attacks along the 
aaya Reuter’s correspoi 
headquarters. For th 
may be claimed seven 
successes, either in cc 
ling ênemy blows or ii 
ground won by count 

Although the Germi 
use their infantry wil 
dtgality, the general 
the front is for the n 
termtned. This may 1 
part to the enemy wai 
heavy artillery prepan 
great effort, and ln i

British Stubborn.
Min Max
•18 HDawaon................

Prince Rupert .
Victoria...............
Vancouver ..
Prince Albert ..
MooseJaw 
Winnipeg ....
Saskatoon..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
London ................
Toronto .............
Kingston.............
Ottawa...............
Montreal.............
Quebec ................
St. John.............
Halifax...............

•—Below aero.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th 
New Moon, 18th
First Quarter,'l9th ... Bit. 80m. a.m. 
Full Moon. 27th ...... llh. 83m. a.m.

“From the other theatre* of the war 36
42

.,41
..W

... 23

school door but though they forced an 
entrance no further damage was done

COUNTER OFFENSIVE 
IS BEGUN BY FRENCH

NEAR NOYON.
The crowd, however, turned 

their attention to some one who hap
pened to suggest that they be more 
moderate and one of the mob shouted : 
“he is a spotter," whereupon the un
lucky man was putted and dragged 
about until somebody declared he had 
no badge and they let him go.

They then returned to the itolice 
station still lient on discovering Be
langer, but on seeing another police
man named Plamondon they seized 
him, aided by a couple of soldiers in 
uniform, and announced their inten
tion of hanging him.

They brought him as far as the iron 
steps at the head of Crown street and 
the man begged tor x hearing, when he 
announced that he had nothing what
ever to do with the affair 
allowed to go.

Not yet satisfied, however, the lead
ing spirits in the affair again charged

.a 18
(Continued from page 1 )

It is admitted that at certain points 
the losses have been greater, but it is 
pointed out that the proportion of 
slightly wounded is very high.

Americans have been in the fight 
ing, and have acquitted themselves 
nobly. Despatches from Paris state 
that they have won tl\e praise of the 
French officers for their conduct in the 
midst of the mighty battle. It is said 
that American divisions are among 
the units forming the "strategic re
serve’’ of the allied armies. If that le 
the case, It is probable that they were 
fighting near Noyon yesterday and 
shared with the French the burden pf 
breaking into the German lines. There 
has been nothing from the other sec
tors In Belgium, France or Italy to In-.. . ..
dloate that a new drive in knj one of do”n to the.potiee elation Just ln tljn.

to be Informed that Belanger had es
caped on a Crown street car. Rush
ing after the car, they pulled the trol
ley off and in the darkness which fol
lowed. Belanger was foully stricken 
down. Eveetnret, also a constable, 
on the Dominion police, is said to have 
been battered up. So far no arrests 
have been made.

.. 14 

.. 38 

.. 24 

.. 18
. 18
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ionVed," writes Jean Villars in 
- ” "As regards our own re-

.... 30 
.. 32 , Fierce Fig!

London, Mar. 28- 
tnachlne guns have b< 
the British. The ws 
nounces. 
fiercely on both banks 
The statement follows

"Severe fighting to 
last evening and dm 
astride the Somme 
from Albert to Bovs 
attacks were made b; 
on g the valley of the 
the neighborhood of E 
Puieleux and Moyc 

# vert repulsed. We < 
■fier of prisoners and 
Sgkchine guns. 
n^The fighting is co 

on both banks of the :
“This morning the 

/■ heavy bombardment < 
east of Arras, and s 
▼eloping in this sectc

The attacks which 
today are part of a 
the battle. German 
In the last few days h 
that surprises were 
British and there has 
cussion of the posslbi 
drive for the coast x 
ports of Calais and 
objective. It was ai 
Standard Wednesday 
a drive was being m

Ferocious I

Paris, Mar. 28—B 
Lassiguy and Noyor 
the left bank of tin 
mans last night tht 
portant forces In the 
didier. The war otn«

The flgh
.. 8b. 44m. p.m. 
■ IB. 88m. p.m.

P2ÏPS? 3 i e
S 3

6 III
'td j
12.65 6. SI fil 
13.80 7.24 W..VI 
14.M 7V59 SfflT

Tal tb

!7S
lüvri 
Iras le 
their

X E S,them is imminent. There have been 
artillery duels at various points, but 
no infantry fighting is noted in official 
reports.

The British army in Mesopotamia 
has achieved a signal success against 
the Turks by either killing or captur
ing the entire Turkish force in the 
neighborhood of Hit. This town is on 
the Euphrates, about a hundred miles j 
to the westward of Bagdad. It is re-1 
ported that British cavalry is operat
ing in the rear of the Turkish forces

Bitter discontent with their Ger
man masters is being evidenced by the 
Russians in Ukraine and it is prob
able that the Bolshevik successes at 
Odessa will be followed by new ad
vances against the Teutons.

i :F
6.16 6.43 
6.13 644 
6.11 6.46■*4— y\\E iGGltifsl

■••Mr 
I • Si 
CWek.d

ra w
Life Vfa 
mi VI-

ID ;DEATHS.
HUNS MURDER NUNS TRAYNOR*—In this city,. on March 

26th, 1918, Louis Traynor, of Barnes® 
ville, Kings Co., N. B... leaving 
three sisters and two brothers co 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence ot his 
brother-in-law, Mr. John ah^ 215 
City {Load, Friday, at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

JARV16—In this city, on 
Inst.,
Jarvis, in his seventy-eighth year, 
leaving a wife and five children to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BRYDEN—Suddenly of pneumonia, at 

the residence of her cousin, Mrp. W. 
II. Kleinpill (nee Jennie Gorj#un), 
New York, on the 26th Inst., He)«e 
Bryden. formerly of St. John, daugh
ter of tile late James Bryden.

Funeral from the mortuary chambers, 
N. W. Brenan A Sons, Mala street, 
on Saturday at 2.30 . Interment in 
Fernhlll.

I
Washington, March 28—An official 

statement today said the Chaplain 
and two Nune of the Hospital ot St. 
Elizabeth at Antwerp have been exe
cuted by the Germans. They were 
killed ln the courtyard of the barracks 
at the same time as the Belgian 
oculist, Dr. Demets.

R tel*.
Dr. Pcrdlaand King. New York Pbyddan 

and Medical Author, nyi pbytidani should 
mW piueciibe More organic iron-Nu*»ted Don- 
M ter their »*ient»-«eyi anteaU-tron deâti- 
8" tacH» the greottet cune to the health. 
I wreagth. tkaSty aadbeawtr of the modem Amer- 
I lean Wc«aa,-6oo&d( warning aralut ate of m«- 
I tallk lia* which m»r la)uK the teeth, corrode 
I the itoeack lad la woe caw» thereby do more 
I harm than foodi adrbea are of only nu;
I taken three times ger day after 
I Increase Ae Waagth aad endurance of weak. 
I nerroas, run-down folka In 10 days’ time |n n>nr 
| Instances. ZHap<m»er# h'l otl tlrua-

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- 
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or

toe.4S7to 
Charles Edward LeonardNEW OFFENSIVE BY 

GERMANS BEGINNING 
OF SECOND STAGE

Halifax. Mar. 28.—Captain Lawrence 
Col ford and five members of the crew 
of the schooner Moran, of St. J(din’s, 
NQd., arrived tonight, 
was 1 
One
Roe, lost his life, washed overboard. 
The men brought in today were res
cued by the British steamer Turgume, 
bound from Gibraltar to Santiago

their desperate battle. A change I# 
toe weather hae been a slight aflvan, 
tags to toe Allies, but individually the 
roldlere suffer. If poe.Ible, greater 
hardehlps during the rainy nights 
without even the protection available 
In trench warfare.

Iringing in the 
head. There is only one “Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on box. 30c.

Iron.TOUCE STATION WRECKED 
BY QUEBEC MOB.

Their vessel 
(J3t in mid-ocean on February 12. 
member of the crew. Frederick(Continued from page 1 ), 

struck and* escaped Into the Christian 
Brothers’ School near the police sta
tion.

TOTAL CANADIAN 
FORCES IN ARMS 

NOW 537,126

\(Continued from page 1 )
All reports Indicate that the Anglo- 

French forces are still In alignment 
and although their lines begin to 
bulge dangerously southwest of 
Amiens, the enemy Is still far from 
winning a strategic success.

Fresh allied divisions are being 
Halifax, March 28.—F. B. McCurdy, nished Into the breach to meet each 

M. P., parliamentary secretary for the near attack of the enemy whose sup- 
department of soldiers’ civil re-eetab- P^7 of soldiers seems Inexhaustible, 
lishment, addressed the Commercial ' The French line ls being bent back 
Club today. He gave the latest fig- weet of Noyon so that the safety of 
urea ae to the number of men enroll- Compiegne ls becoming a serious 
ed in Canada's overseas army and sidération, 
the forces at home. The advance towart

C. E. F. volunteers, 468,600; penna- measures approximately seven miles, 
t force. 2,470; active militia, 9.062; Except north of Beaumont the enemy 

Canadian naval service. 3,310—total, has pushed beyond the 1916 line at 
468,488. Residents Joined colors, var- every point between Arras and Noyon. 
Ions allies, 21,260; recruited direct The strong natural defenses running 
for navy, 6.800; drafted under the *rom Arras to Albert are held tena
it. 8. A., 26,212 (available) 41,644. eiously by the British, and that road 
Total Canadian forces or under flags to Amiens, which has been the 
of Mother Country or allies. 637,126. fringe of the battlefield since Von 

The Canadian casualties to date had Khick occupied It a few days before 
been 149,040, which meant that of hi» defeat at the Marne, promises to 
every eight who had gone overseas °ff®r the Germans many obstacles, 
three had beeiUldl|ed, wounded or were 
missing. Soldiers wdre returning as 
well as going. Men 
Invalided at the rate of 1,600 a month 
aad 36,000 in all had dome back.

DUNKIRK UNDER FIRE
The crowd smashed the glass in the Encouraging Near Albert

Along the Ancre, the Somme and the 
Oise, the footing becomes bad how® 
over in a light rainfall. The British 
troops which relieved the weary fight
ers of Byng’s and Gough’s gallant arm® 
iea, are not only offering stubborn re
sistance, but have euccèeded in tak
ing prisoners in their counter th busts 
from the hills between Albert and Ar
ras. The situation north of Albert ls 
considered highly encouraging, but to Halifax, Mar. 88—News comes from 
the south developments are being Drumhead, Guyeboro county, of the 
waiched with considerable anxiety, drowning of Howard Jarvis,
Hitherto only a fraction of the French Burke and Russell Burke. They had 
reserves have been engaged, but the gone after wild geese on Big Island 
number has been increased materially I and while returning their boat was 
over night. I swamped by a heavy sea.

Paris, Mar. 28—Reports reached 
Paris today to the effect that the chan
nel port. of Dunkirk, which has been 
bombarded Intermittently by the Ger
mans with long rpnge cannon, has 
been under firs again for several days. 
The number of victims Is placed as 
high as twenty, and the material dam
age is said to have been severe.

BUNDED
INII

ELS DYSPEPTICS And Tortured by 
0 Became Mere and 

Until Cure W,

con-

ill TO LITMontdidier
Herman

» lngonish Beach. 
Chronic Indigestion 
rid of because the 
aim to relief rathei 

• ing the cause. Thi 
how the trouble de 
•tipatton until the 
is upset, the food 
àeadaches and bl1n 
ffieult.

In this case cure 
the use of Da Cha 
Pills. Mrs. Donovai 
has never had a 
This seems to be co 
of the thoroughness

M s. John J. Di 
Boach, N. S., write 
speak a word or tw 
Chase's Kidney-Llv 
troubled for years 
ache and constipât 
bad that when t 
st Ike me, I would 
have to drop ever; 
bed. These spells v 
tiequently—sometla 
twice a week. I re 
Almanac of his K 
and decided to try 
used this medicine 
completely cured, 
a headache since, 
cannot speak too 
vi Dr. Chase’s Kic

YOU cannot expe 
from substitutes a 
be sere to see the 
nature of A. W. Ch 
box you buy.

P r. Chaee’s Ki 
one pill a dose, 26c

Avoid indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gab On Stomach, Etc.

Th# Kind Yon Hare Always Bought, and which hae baas 
i. nse for ever orer 80 year., has bone the Hputo. of 
ST? //#. y- and has been made under bit

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out.«often 
to an excess of hydrochloric «acid in 
the stomach. Chronic "add stomach’' 
Is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Hither they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate

! ................................ ...... .......................................... .. ..............un
finfancy.

ln that
’ | V

If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts :

! £. HI. Artillery Behind.

Since Saturday night toe enemy 
has been working frantically to ad
vance hi, artillery which has Called 
to keep pace with the Infantry. By 
his attack at Arraa. he hopes to di
vert toe allied reserve, from the main 
front and also to gain time ln which 
to bring up hla gone. Ludendorffi 
factice are elmllar to those of Grant 
heron Richmond. It Is the first time 
on too weat front that thl, ,y,tem hae 
been tried,’ limply because hitherto 
no commenter has had such colossal 
forces with which to gamble. It ls 
another proof that the Kaiser le mak
ing hi» final effort of the war.

Then, Is reason to believe that the 
Germans will also attach In the 
Rhelms sector. Not lose than IN 
divisions, or halt of the German army 
m toe weat an either 
battle front.

The original attaching force has 
been about doubled and the enemy 

lUee hare been greater than In 
any battle of the war. This Is parety 
the Kilter'S battle. Then an a quar
ter Of a million Austrians m Fiance, 
tat these -an holding a quint sector 
of the front. Though a high wind and 
a driving rain la sweeping i 
folds of Picardy met even th. 
hare tana stopped by the

h ««.CASTOR IA were returning

la a the etomeeh end lead to excess acid_ ______ substitute
secretion or they can est as they 
please ln reason and make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful add aad prevent the tome-

POST BELIEVES
WORST B0VER you

fermentation by the use ot • little 
Blqurated Magnesia at their meals. 

Then Ie probably no better, safer
Londond, Mar. IS—"Yesterday's 

news contained several more favor
able features" says the Times, 
"though today’s fighting may he sup
remely critical. There is reason to 
hope that the next two days may see 
tome sort of equilibrium established. 
Our reinforcements are passing rap
idly into the flrlhg line."

The Morning Pbst ears: "We b» 
liera that the-British army has saved 
Itself aad ln saying lisait has saved 
England. The tattle may not he fin
ished, tat we *uev 
over."

or mon reliable etomeeh antiacid
******!*♦*<» m****************11seeegeeeeeeeeeeeeee i

When you wake up with backache 
aad dill misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you hare been eat
ing too much meat, says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric aclg which

than Blauroted Magnesia aad It It 
widely used for thte purpose. It has 
no direct ectloa on the stomach and 
Is not a dlgestent. Bat a teaspoonful 
of the powder or noouple of fire grain 
tablet, token ln n little water with 
the food will neutralise the excess 
acidity which may be present and' 
prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally aad 
healthfully without seed of pepela 
Pills or artificial dlgaetauto. - 

Get a few ounces at Blsureted Mag
nesia from ear reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 

ae a liquid, mUk-or citrate and 
In the blsureted Ions Is not a laxative. 
Try this plea aad eat whet you waat 
at your nest meal and see If this isn’t 
the best adrlse peu ever had aa 'What 
to eat"

wmne CASTORIA always
y^Beera the Signature <it _

obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, rollable phy
sician at once or get from yoor phar
macist about four Ounces at Jad Salto; 
taka about a toblespoonful in a glass 
ot wator .before breakfast tor a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is mad# from 
the acid of gropes and lemon jutee, 
combined with litola, and has been 
need for generations In clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralise eclds In the urine so It no 
longer Irritates, this ending bladder

lad Salts is a Ufa saver fur regular 
mast eaten. It Is inexpensive, can-1 
not Injun, and makes • delightful! 
efferveeOeat Utola-weter drink !

overworks the kidneys la their effort
to filter it ttua- the blood and they be
come sort of paralysed and leggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog yon must relieve them, like you 
Mlleve your bowels removing aU toe 
body's urinous waste else you bar# 
backache, tick headache, dlssy spells;

or near the

*
4 *a the worst Ish Use Rer Over 31 Years

Th* Aiwys Bought
warns against mis-The

taking a lull tor to» end.
"If tta crisis la temporarily Mss 

Insistant" M says, "we must regard 
«he interval merely at a breathing 
•pace, tor It Is certain the Kaiser will 
try again aad yet

-

5 aad when the weather to bad you hare 
rheumatic twtogee. The urine to 

often
get ecru, water scalds aad you an

kover the at all dealers, or 
.Jk Co., Limited. To• n cloudy. Ml of redimeat.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
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